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Page 788, Figs. 15-19 should have appeared as follows: 
F~Gures 15-19  SFV-infected  RicR-14 BHK cells labeled with  RCA. In Fig. 15, the plasma membrane (PM)  and all the SFV virions 
(arrowheads) were free of  label. In  Fig. 16 an example is shown where one, possibly two, virions (arrowheads) were specifically 
labeled, whereas five were unlabeled. The double arrow indicates an unlabeled virion in the process of budding from the plasma 
membrane. In  Fig. 17, the Golgi stack (G) was free of label as was the structure, indicated by the arrowhead, continguous to, and 
possibly continuous with, the Golgi cisterna on one side of the stack. This is a "naked" capsid-structure, i.e., the structure to which 
nucleocapsids are normally  bound  (cf.  Figs. 10,  11,  and  14).  A  photographic enlargement of  this  structure  is  shown  (inset)  to 
indicate its periodic nature. Optical diffraction of this structure shows the repeating unit to be ~50 A apart. The double arrows in 
Fig.  17  indicate a  transverse section  of  the capsid structure.  The opposite face of  the Golgi  stack is  indicated  as  cis  (c).  M, 
mitochondrion. Fig. 15, x  57,000; Fig. 16, x  82,000; Fig. 17, x  65,000;  Inset Fig. 17, x  114,000. Fig. 18: Epon section of an SFV-infected 
BHK cell following incubation for TPPase. One cisterna on one side of the Golgi stack (G)  reacted specifically (black arrowhead). 
Adjacent to this side of the stack is the cross-sectioned profile of a capsid structure  (double arrows)  with  bound capsids on  its 
periphery.  The  white  arrowhead  indicates  the  nonreactive cisterna  which,  by comparison  with  Fig. 19,  should  react  for  acid 
phosphatase. The opposite side of  the stack is  marked  as  cis  (c).  x  58,000.  Fig. 19:  Epon section  of  an  SFV-infected  BHK cell 
following incubation for acid phosphatase. Reaction product was specifically Iocalised in one cisterna (arrowhead) on one side of 
the Golgi (G)  stack.  Adjacent to this is a "naked" capsid structure (double arrows). The opposite side of the stack is indicated as 
cis  (c). x  43,000. 